Jodi is a 15-year leader of the Centennial Clovers 4-H Club. She began her volunteer career after her own
kids joined 4-H and she felt the calling to volunteer within the program. Jodi is kept motivated in her role
by knowing the youth are our future and she has an opportunity to help them find their own passions in
life. Outside of her 4-H role, Jodi volunteers through her church and Operation Christmas Shoe Box. She
also finds time to garden, craft and spend time outdoors with her family fishing on the boat in the summer
and ice fishing in the winter.

Jodi Corliss

Bev is a 15-year leader and Organizational Leader of Centennial Clovers 4-H. She got her start as a leader
when another leader stepped down from that role. Bev stays motivated in her role by knowing that the
youth see her as more than a club leader but instead a role model they can look up to. Bev loves watching
the members grow through their 4-H involvement and seeing the excitement from their accomplishments.
Outside of 4-H, Bev enjoys camping, scrapbooking, gardening and recently has started exploring abandoned
cemeteries and towns – the history with these is amazing!

Bev Sigmon

Clare is the first of our 20-year leaders from last year. Clare became a leader as she wanted her children
to see the positive values that 4-H has to offer. She has been an Organizational Leader, project leader,
and resource leader throughout her years of service. Clare was also involved with Jr. Leadership Greeley,
a program geared towards youth in 8th grade across the Greeley area. The most important aspect of being
a leader has been watching the youth grow and become confident in what they are doing. Outside of 4-H,
Clare is involved in her church and loves to cook and bake.

Clare Wickman

Clint and Casey have both volunteered in the 4-H project for 20 years. Clint has served as a project
leader for beef and Casey has been a project leader for beef and sheep. Casey was also an Organizational Leader for many years, providing another avenue to help grow youth. Both Clint and Casey
were involved in 4-H growing up and contribute 4-H as being one of the most significant activities
they were involved in. Clint and Casey live near
Gill where they farm and ranch and are seed stock growers.

Clint and Casey Sidwell

Pat Kindvall began as a 4-H leader when her son, Tim, became a member – and she hasn’t stopped
since! She is a 45-year leader who began as a volleyball coach, progressed to being a project leader,
and later assumed organizational leader duties with the Galeton 4-H club. She has been a chaperone
on seven Citizenship Washington Focus trips, works with the Fair’s Royalty Committee as a member of
the Fair Board and serves as an advisor for Youth Exec Council. Her drive is giving the youth the opportunity to learn new skills and take leadership of events and activities. Pat likes to read, knit and crochet, and take part in the life of her kids and grandchildren

Pat Kindvall

Steven is a 15-year leader and got his start as a leader after being an 11-year member of the program.
He has found his passion in helping youth through Shooting Sports focusing on Archery, Muzzleloading,
Shotgun and Rifle. Steven is also a Poultry leader and serves as a co-superintendent at County Fair. He
finds his drive by seeing the kids learn and succeed throughout their projects. Outside of his 4-H involvement, Steven loves to go hunting, fishing, camping and 4-wheeeling.

Steven Miller

